Subject: Postdoctoral position on Agricultural Cascading Waterways

We are recruiting a postdoctoral researcher to join us at Ohio State University in the School of Environment and Natural Resources. The focus of the 2-year position will be on establishing the efficiency and effectiveness of cascading waterways as an agricultural best management practice targeted at the reduction of nutrients and sediments leaving farms.

The position will be based at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center located in Wooster, Ohio. Ideal candidates would have experience (1) instrumenting field sites to monitor water flow; (2) sampling runoff for chemical analysis; and (3) analyzing data using statistical techniques.

Applicants should have (or are soon to receive) a PhD in a relevant field including Agricultural Engineering, Environmental Science, or Hydrology and Water Resources. Envisioned start date is between September 2022 and January 2023.

Please apply by sending a research statement and CV to Steve Lyon (lyon.248@osu.edu). We are reviewing applications until the position is filled.

Sincerely,

Dr. Steve Lyon
Associate Professor